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Figures 
A t  the Bart01 COU& Observatory we have contimed our 
observarions of umbra1 cores, both by multicoior photometry 
and by =3arrow-bd photmetry in the vicinity of the sodtum 
D lines. These observations have indicated thet nc siagle 
umbra1 model can account for  a l l  cf the observed umbra1 ccres. 
To speak of "the" undel of an umbra is therefore nct ~ ~ ~ i n g f u l .  
In a series of observations of one spot a t  a variety of posi- 
tic- on the disk, it has been found that  the sunspot exhibits 
limb brightaing.  Furthermore, the weakening of sodium ab- 
sorption near the limb (relat ive t o  that  a t  disk center) is 
uuch more pronounced than any mdel  currently predicts. Both 
these resul ts  imply that  the upper atmosphere of th i s  spot is 
hotter  than any current model predicts, and may i n  fact  have 
a temperature inversion a t  the level where the D l ines are 
formed, Of the models currently available we believe that  
Kneer's (1972) model comes closest to  agreeing with the obser- 
vations, although even that  model cannot explain a l l  of the 
available observations. 
Theor~ t i ca l  work on ~lfv6n wave propagation i n  the atrnos- 
phere of a spot has been followed numerically to  f i r s t  ozder 
i n  the wave amplitude. In  regions where the wavelength exceeds 
the density scale height, the wave flux is found to  decrease with 
a l t i t vde  in  a c c o r k e  wrth the  W B  solution. But 13 the upper 
photosphere and ckromosphere, *ere the density scale  height 
is sad1 coapared with the wave'tengtt,, tke f i r s t  crdsr  solut ion 
indicates s f h c  Sivsrgiag a t  great height, Attempts t o  
i xo rpo ra t e  seccad-order te= i n  the  wave amplitude a re  con- 
t iauiag . 
Our cbservatiom of excess flux around sump? ts suggest 
that  a s i g n i f i c m t  f rac t ion of tke missing flux ia s;=ls;ots 
may appear as  b; s l igh~:  brightening ia a large area silrrau~dislg 
spots. A time-dependent model of turbuleat heat t rb -s fe r  
iridicates that turbulent diffusion by supergraaules csx acccmt  
f c r  the observed excesses i n  some cases. Sound waves &so ca t  
transport energy l a t e r a l l y  away fro= spots. 
The ~lfv6a-wave m d e l  developed f o r  suz~spots t a s  beel 
extended t o  the case of s tarspots  on f l z r e  s t a r s  axad c~ the 
primary conponeat of contact 5inaries.  The model has bee3 
successful i n  accounting for  a wide variety of observatioils 
i n  these objects, and t h i s  gives 9s further  confidence that  
the models developed for  sunspots a re  indeed r e a l i s t i c ,  
Effects of magnetic f i e lds  on so la r  neutrinos are  shorn t o  
be negligible. 
11. Observa t io id  Work with the  Bartol  ~oud ;  Telescope 
e. Narrow Band Observaticns o f - M x a l  Cores 
Observhtions cf the i a t e n s i t y  of s i l . x ~ c t s  r . 6 ~ ~  beel cosl- 
t i m e d  03 those c l e a r  dziys wkea m i t ~ b l j  Large sp t s  wzre 
present on the  disk. S o h r  a c t i v i t y  has - m f a r t ~ ~ ~ t e i j  5ecliaed 
during the Fast year, i ad  we have observed only about a doze3 
spots  t h i s  year, wstly o f  smii U 3 3 b r ~ l  azez. 
I:'= observaticns which we  'nave coxe.ntrated cl a r e  a9 
i n v e s t i g a t i c l  c f  t h  inaim i a t e z u i t y  betweel the  sodiurn D- 
iiaes. 13 f igure  l, we shcw an ideal ized prt izx  of t h ~  spec- 
trum of a spot iri the  v i c i ~ l i t y  of the D-li3es. W e  azasure 
in teas i ty ,  both 13 the umbrhl corz and st t t e  ce.nter of the 
solar disk  c t  three  wavele3gtlis, 5874.125 A ,  5893,4 A ,  and 
5931.75 A, using wavelength resoiut ion cf 0.2 A.  The f i r s t  
and t h i r d  wavelengths are a t  the  center  of contixu-m wisldows 
19 
i n  the  umbral spectrum, 2s l i s t e d  by Wohl (1970). Intexpola- 
t i c n  i n  wavelength between these two windows allcws a de ter -  
mination of the  continuum in tens i ty  IA a t  5893,4 A ,  which is  
tk2 wavelength where the umbral spectrum has maximum i2 tens i ty  
I I 
between the  D-lines according t o  the  Gcttingen umbra: a t l a s .  
ZA is obtsined bcth in the  spot  and a t  the s o l a r  center ,  
Zhs d i r e c t  measurements of the  in tens i ty  a t  5893.4 A yie lds  
- IB again both ir! the  sp3t and a t  the center  of che d i sk ,  
the disk  spectrum, where the D-lines a re  D a r r w  emugh tha t  
the wings do not cvrr lap  appreciably, Ig (sunj - ZA (sua). 
W e  therefcre  obtain 
= XB (s~er; ;B (spot) LA \spa=) r re spot IA (spot) Ib i s m )  i (a-m) / - 
We use tnis, i n  ccmbi2atic2 with the  i z t e a s i t y  r a t i o  
t o  def i z e  a two-dimemicnai c ;assif icat ioa system fcr -ambra1 
spectra.  As with all umbral measurements, both r a ~ d  R must 
be ccrrected f c r  sca t te red  l igh t .  W e  have assumed, as befcre,  
that by s i t t i ~ g  i n  the umbral ccre, wkere the  s ? c t  i 3 t ~ x s i t y  
ccns i s t ea t ly  f a i i s  c.3 the  same l o w  l a i e f ,  w e  have eese- tia ally 
thereby i so la ted  the  i n t a s i t j r  cf the  uinbral ccre, z x f f e c t e d  
by blurr ing,  and affec ted  m1y by la rge  cngle sca t te r ing .  
The latter b s  bee3 found to be a remarktibly c m s t a n t  function 
f c r  our instrumeat. The procedure cf  correct ing f o r  sca t te red  
l i g h t  is therefore simply t o  measure the  aureole i a t e m i t y  a t  
a dis tance of  one mx minute off  the limb of the  sun, and 
multiply t h i s  by a f ac to r  2. Tr,e value of Z becomes la rger  
the c loser  the  spot  is t o  the  d isk  ce2ter ,  snd can be as  ihrge 
as  7-8. I2 p r e s e ~ t i a g  the r e s u l t s  f c r  spc ts  near the d isk  
center  (Figure 2; we have i ld ica ted  a racge of values adopted 
fo r  Z typica l ly ,  Z = 4 t o  Z = 8. Xear the limb, w e  chocse 
Z - 1-3 typically. The a d v a t h g e  of our two-dime3siozml 
c l a s s i f i c a t i c a  sya tea  for  umbra: spect ra  is then imsediately 
apphrent, s ince  sca t te red  l igh t  corr~ctfcns  erter ia a cor- 
uzr-er te i l t ies  due t o  scat tered ligkt makl-:g their appearaxe 
as e r r c r  bcxes, i n  this dfzgran, t 5 e  m c e r t a i a t i e s  appear as 
l h e s .  'Zt,e length cf a Lkie ~ T A  the Figure is  an L ~ d i c a t f r a  of 
-
the scattered ligkt &n tke izstrmeat. On a2d befcr? ;uiy 7 ,  
1973, the sce t te red  light was almost 1% at one a r c  m h u t e  
from the  limb, csusing the  lines cif July 7 and February 28, 
1973 t o  be very lmg .  On a d  a f t e r  August 30, 1973, follow- 
k g  a cleaning of tkc  s i d e r c s t a t  2nd 8-fnck diapkiragm, the 
smttered light f e i i  t o  0.4-0,5%, tiad this is reflected ia 
the shor ter  l i n e s  fcr the  later o b s e r v a t i ~ n s .  
Thecretlczllly, each s-xspot mcdel y ie ids  just cne poiat 
ir, t h i s  diagram, a t  l e a s t  for spots  a t  disk center, p = 1. 
The values of p f o r  d i f f e r e n t  spc ts  is  indicated in  the  figure.  
Five models a r e  shown, due to Kneer (1972), Stellmacher a ~ d  
Wiehr (19?2), Yun (1971), and two revised models of Yun's 
[reported i n  the amual repor t  f o r  the  period September 72 - 
September 73,  S e c t i m  III .A),  dencted Y I  and Y I T  in the  figure, 
A l l  t heore t i ca l  points move upwards and t o  the  r i g h t  as a spot  
moves towards the limb (but not enough t o  explaia  the results 
i.3 Figure 2 ,  s e ~  below). 
- 5- 
Of spec ia l  i n t e r e s t  i n  F-igure 2 is the  s e r i e s  of observa- 
t ions  f o r  a spot  from Zuly 9 t o  July 17, 1974, duriag which 
time the  spot  LL .lgitude varied from 640 East t o  40' West. The 
in tens i ty  of the ccxtinuum decreassd Dear the center  a f  the  
disk,  indicacixg iimb brigktenixg fro= =bcut 10X ar disk  center  
t o  13% a t  64' icq$tude. Note t h e t  ~ 1 1  our i n t e a s i t i e s  are 
qucted r e l a t i v e  t o  the iatesrsity of the  cea te r  cf tho s o l c r  
disk. I f  we were t o  g ive  i a t e a s i t i e s  r s l a t i v e  t o  thz s c l a r  
in tens i ty  a t  equal d i s t ~ x c e  from the  d isk  center ,  t he  limb 
# brightening would become even E r e  pronounced, -1~1s 
-* 
L (9=0]/1'(9=0) = 0.10, aad ;*j9=64q/i"(~=64~) = 0.20. The 
gocd agreement between cbservations on July 11 and July 1 7  
when the  spot  was e q u i d i s t a t  fron the c s n t r a l  meridian is 
a3 indica t ion  t h a t  tke spot s t ruc tu re  remained e s s e l t i a l l y  
unchanged i n  t h i s  s ix -da~ l  pericd. This aFcr therefore seems 
t o  be a gcod candlakte f o r  t e s t i n g  limb-darkesing predict icas .  
Since the observations a t  d isk  center  (July 12) c o i x i d e  well  
with b e e r ' s  model, i t  is encouraging t o  see t h a t  Kmer's  
model predicts  limb brightening, although not a s  much as  30% 
frcm p=l  t o  ~ = 0 . 6 ~ ~  (ti. Fig. 4 of Zwam (1974) which is  drawn 
for A= iOOO 8:. The model of Yun (1971) a l so  predicts  limb 
brightening a t  5890 1, by e f ac to r  of 30%, although the  contin- 
uiJm is  too  br ight  t o  be iq agreement with presest  absexvations, 
OT1 the ccntrary,  the  mcdels a£ Stellmacher-Wiehr (1972) m d  of 
Zwaan (1974) predict  limb darkeninq. The c o r ~ l u s i o ~ l  is t h a t  
-6- 
for the wbral core in the spct which crossed the solar disk 
in 1974, Zuly 9-17, the model which best fits the observa- 
tions is probably that of W e r .  
Apart frcm the liab brig'nt.e.nfng 13 the co~ti~ciuxt, the 
most obvivss feature a£ Figure 2 is the fact that tke line 
absorption is very mucn reduced near the limb, Tiis is obvious 
not only from the observations on one spot in Julg but in all 
spots with ~ = C G S  9=0.6 or less. 21 all such cases, tne line 
absortion is so weak that rspct rises to 0-9, compared with 
0.5 - 0.7 near disk center, This is a sensitive test of 
umbra1 models, because it depends on two widely separated 
levels of the unbrai atmosphere (7s 0.1 - 0.01 and .r = 1-2). 
Stellncacher ~ n d  Wiehr (1972) have computed the center-to-limb 
variation of rspot for 4 models (cf. their figure 21, Frcm 
11-1 to p,=0.5, the value of rspot increases from 0.46-0-55, 
0.22-0.28, 0.58-0,73, and 0.77 to 0,80. Clearly none of 
these four models is adequate to explain the much larger 
dependence of rspOt on p which we have observed, All of the 
models give lines which are too deep near the limb, indicating 
that the temperatures in the upper layers of all these models 
are too low. This conclusion is of course strengthened by 
the observations of limb brightening in the spot of July 1974. 
Za fact these latter observations require the presence c f  a 
temperature inversion, the amplitude of which cannot, hcwet+r, 
be estimated without: exteneive computer modelling of the rad- 
i a t i v e  t r ans fe r ,  in view of the  sparseness of the  current ly  
avai lab le  data ,  w e  believe t h a t  t o  embark on a3 e x t e ~ s i v e  
s e r i e s  of t r i a l  and error r ad ia t ive  sc lu t ions  a t  this  ti= 
would nct be f ru i t f i l l .  Zwam (1968) paints  oat the inevi ta-  
b i l i t y  gf temperature inversfcn due t o  l a t e r a l  inf lux  of 
rad ia t i sn .  The inversiwi,  ke expecrs, shculd s e t  i!a a t  TSO. 01 
i n  la rge  spc t s ,  a ~ d  perhaps as deep as  T - , O , T  i n  s m ~ i l  umbrae, 
H e  presented same t ex ta t ive  evidence based on molecular l i n e s  
t o  prove the e x i s t m c e  of the  inversion, although a synthet ic  
cpectrum analysis  of the MgK m ~ l e c u l s r  bands using the tempere- 
ture-inverted model has bee3 shorn: by Branch (1970) t o  lead 
t o  disagraement with observations. Here w e  believe t h a t  we 
kave obteined for the  f i r s t  time some e v i d e x e  ( a t  t h i s  time 
qua l i t a t ive )  based 03 atomic l i n e s  f o r  the  exiszence o f  the  
inversion i n  the atmospheric layers  where the sodium l i n e s  
a r e  formed. 
This however does not  change our conclusion t h a t  ne 
s ing le  model f i t s  a l l  of the  s p o t  observations, and s o  every 
spot appears t o  be d i f f e r e n t ,  even i n  the  deeper layers  where 
thz cantimum is formed. 
In  the  continuum a t  5893,4 A, the  i n t e n s i t i e s  of the 
umbra1 cores (Rspot) extend over a wide range even near the  
center of the disk, Rspot = 6.5 - 24%. The lower limit which 
we have observed coincides well with the darkest spot observed 
by Ekmasln and Maltby (1974) at h =; 5390 A (I - 6,5 f loo%) while 
the upper limft which we have observed is much higher that? otkex 
observers have indicated (cf, Figure 1 of Zwaan, 1974), 
It is apparent that (f; no two spots have the same physi- 
cal characteristics in both the atmospheric region where the 
wings of the sodium D lines are fcrmed and in the region where 
the conti~uum is formed; (ti) none of the theoretical. modei 
points lies on any of the 3bserved lines, suggesting that none 
of these models gives a satisfactory explanation of both line- 
fmming and continuum. - forming hyers of a spoc, In fact, 
the observations hdicate that it is hardly meaningful to 
talk of "the" model of a suaspot umbrao Every umbra appea.rs 
to be unique, at least within the Yange 3f umbra1 sizes in- 
cluded in the diagram, P4, = 8 to 60 millionths of a solar 
hemisphere, It is therefore difficult for us to agree with 
I1 
the suggestion of Rossbach and Schroter (1969) that umbrae 
of all sizes have essentially identical physical conditicns. 
Although this might be the case in the deeper layers of the 
umbra (Henow, 1969), there must arise differences in the 
upper layers, close to and above T-1, where on the one hand 
photospheric radiation begins to illuminate the dark gas in 
thd umbra, and on the other hand !he magnetic field geornetrj 
i s  modifying i t s e l f  ia order t o  ad jus t  t o  kydrcastatic equrl-ib- 
rium with the much Lower gas pressures i n  the  upper layers ,  
llius the assumption of a simple a n i f o m  Efeid is acceptable 
a t  great  depths ,  wherd i t  is pemfssible co wr i t e  
jp = gas pr t ssurs ,  B f i e l d  s t tmgth : .  kwever ,  equation (1) 
i s  c e r t s i n i y  not epplicable within 200-300 km of the photosphere, 
wherz the  pressure of a spot f i e l d  of 2-3 kilogauss ac tua i ly  
I 
exceeds psu?. so t h a t  Che abcve r e i a t i o n  becomes meaningless. 
The f i e l d  geometry presumably changes t o  a force-free config- 
: * 
ura t ion  by the time it reaches the chromosphere, and t k i s  
stange presumably b,egim a t  depths of 200-300 km below the 
photosphere, where curvattire terms inust be added t o  the  l e f t -  
hand s i d e  of ecpation (1). S i x e  each spot f inds i t s e l f  i n  
a d i f f e ren t  ac t ive  region, each spot milst adjus t  i t s  deep 
f i e l d  t o  d i f f e ren t  boundary c o d i t i o n s  i n  the force-free 
region. 'RAS it is  expected t h a t  the  var ia t ion  of magnetic 
f i e l d  with depth is  d i f f e r e ~ t  f o r  each spot ,  so t h a t  each 
apot has i t s  own pressure var ia t ion ,  and accompanying T = T(z)* 
The var ia t ions  from spot t o  spot i n  Figure 2 may therefore be 
car re la ted  e i t h e r  with the  s t rength  and geometry of inagnetic 
f i e l d s  i n  the ac t ive  r e g i m e  surrounding each spot ,  or  with 
the diameter of the umbra, and i t s  e f f e c t  on l a t e r a l  raaiat i ;e  
influzo In  the absence of detailed magnetographic coverage 
of each act ive  region, we c a m o t  a t  the moment t e s t  t h f s  hypo- 
thes i s ,  but the need f ~ r  mags,etographic fxformaticrr i n  th2 
v i c i n i t y  of spots wiLI a k o  bezcme apparext i n  discussirng the 
excess flux arsuad spots (aee belclw), 
b. Broad-Band Observatims cf 'irnbral Gores 
Two s l a t s  were observed i:11 broad band, Oqe c.f these,  
observed on two d ~ y s  iz July 1974, gave r a u l t s  as s h o w  ia 
Figure 3,  The observat ims were c o r r e c ~ 5 '  f c r  sca t te red  light 
by appiying a c c r r e c t i m  f a c t c r  Z = 6 t o  the observed aureole 
in tens i ty  a t  one arc-mimte from the limb, In  3igure 3, the 
cbservations z re  compared with the five t h e c r e r k a l  models 
referred to i n  Figare 2 ,  On tke basis of these brsad-bind 
observat ims ,  it appears thkt noDe of thk f i v e  m d e l s  i s  r e a l l y  
su i t ab le  f o r  this spot,  From the resu'lts i2 Figure 3, ic i s  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  avoid the  conclusion that there  a re  great d i f f e r -  
ences i n  in tens i ty  from one spot t o  mothe r ,  The large spot 
(A,, = 80) observed on October 30, 1972, and plot ted a l so  i n  
Figure 3 i s  c lea r ly  darker, by a f ac to r  of a t  l e a s t  two, thaa 
the small spot (Au = 3510 
The eff icacy of broad-band observations of spots i s  
c l ea r ly  minimal i n  view of c ~ r r e c t i o n s  due t o  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
l i n e  blanketing which must be applied t o  the observatio::.~, 
Our observaticzm suggest that tke variatim of i r r t a i t - g  of 
uahal cores witk wavelmgtli is 2ct  evsa manotonic. If this 
is due t o  errcrs  iri t5e d i f f e r e a t i d  blaaketiag ccrrecticas, 
oh- cl-rigr Sr rad-k3d  observoticas cf a 3 t s  c a m ~ t  be used 
to set cc-?strai=rts cx umbra1 r~cde l s ,  
c .  m e t - t e r  
July 17, 1974, a spot  at ;r-0.';6 was :svsstfg&ted vith 
the magaetctllreter, The cbsematic- were  nofsy, a d  tScy s k k d  
c i r c u l s r  p c l a r i z a t i i a  r i s i a g  to  +3.6"Lt LX = 0.26 f r x  the 
center  cf t t e  u2 l ine. iiowver. the s i p  of p l a r i z a t i m  
dtd a c t  chaqe g o i q  through tke center  of the l ine ,  but re- 
m h e d  posi t ive a t  AX bcth p s i t i v e  a2d negative. Tkis 
bdicate that tke f i e l d  i ixs  af tke spot (viewed zit an &-ale 
0 
of 40 t o  tka locai vertical) were more o r  l e s s  c r a s u z r s e  to 
the l b e  c f  sigkt so t-hat tkc signcl detected was act i i l ly  a 
coqoaea t  of e l l i p t i c a l  polarization. 
d. Search for the hiss in^ Flux of Sunsrots. 
Followiag a suggeatfca of R.E. Danielson, we have under- 
taken an cbservht io~lal  p ragrm which is aimed a t  searchi% the  
v i c i n i t y  of sunspots f o r  the possible presence of d s s i 3 g  flux, 
It is possible t h a t  the f lux which is mlssi3g from a spot is 
redis t r ibuted over a wide area aurraunding the spot ,  s: that 
the i n t e l s i q  o f  the  pkotssphere wculd be increased abcve 
normal 13 the v i c i d t y  of the spot, Up t o  the present time, 
t h i s  excess of flux has zlevrr be2  detected areuml spots,  
partip because e f  limits of s e z i t i v i t ; ;  cf photsgrapkic 
t e c b h p e s ,  Z 2  the vsrst casesi pkctogrsphs might f a i l  t o  
detec t  excesses saLler tks,? abcrdt 4% c.f the  ~ x m z l  disk  
in tens i ty  (bray ~d Lo&hetid, l964), sc that e v e 3  i f  the  
mi s shg  f lux were cc.-.,frzed within m area of 0 6 7  25 tiaes 
the umbra1 area ( a s s d z g  fsr simplici ty t ha t  the umbra is 
perfect ly dark, 2c f lux is m i s s i q  from the  perumbra), 
the  excess f l . ~  w c u 3  bhve b e r r  missed. Since the  peaumbra1 
area  is typicolzy 4-5 times the umbra1 area, the  excess f lux 
would kave t o  be csllfiaed to  a2 area ceatered on the usbrs 
with a d i e t e r  ef -,c more thm 2,2 - 2,5  times the  penumbrd 
diameter, i n  s rde r  t o  be detected, (ihe "brigkt-ri?g" obssr- 
ved *by Waldmeier (see B r q  i i ~ d  icughhead, 1964, is z d i f f e r -  
ent e f f ec t ,  c losely ccnfiaed t o  the penumbral-photosphere 
boundary, and in a l l  probsbi l i ty  simply due t o  ove r shoc t i x  
pernuabral bright filaments (Danielson, l973)), 
The f a c t  thz t  no observatioas have yet detected an excess 
flux arouad spots suggests t h a t  i f  t h i s  is indeed the correc t  
e x p l a n a t i c ~  of the missing f lux,  then the excess must be spread 
aut  cver a mch iiiirger area of the so l a r  surface, producing 
thereby an =cess too srnall t o  be detected by photographic 
~ e r ~ s i t i v i t y .  (However, very recently,  Miller (1974) has 
than one umbra, the largest having as umbra1 area of only 
A,, - 15. The spot's position was 17% 15'5 (p = 0.955). 
The telescope was stepped i n  decliaation s ta r t ing  a t  the 
center of the largest umbra, ia steps of 2" per secoad, and 
the photon counts were recorded, Results are  i n  Figure 4, 
succeeded i n  detecting the excess photegraphically h some 
cases, See below.) 
The sensi t ivi ty  of the Bartcl coude' telescope is, tswever, 
essentially limited oziy by the electrcnics which prevent 
photon counting rates fma exceeding 1~~ c-ts/secord. Thus 
senstt ivi ty of 0,1% is east'iy achieved, a3d i f  systematic 
effects  can be excluded, tke Bartol instrument is cspable of 
detecting the excess flux i f  it were to be spread cver an area 
with diameter as large as 15 times the penumbral diameter, 
We have searched for  the flux surrounding spcts on Octcber 
26,  1973, (A,, = 151, Noveznber 15, 1973 (h = 4), aad Zamzry '3, 
1.974 (A,, = 35)- On the l a t t e r  two days, sky conditicm were 
m t  gcod eaougk over a l m g  period t o  obtain spectral cbser- 
vatic38 of the spcts ccacerrred. 13 particular, cn taxiary 13, 
there were iatermittent clouds, so tkat  the results  c r e  :ardly 
meaningful. Tke spct on November 15 was very small, so we 
w i l l  confine our remarks here t o  the resul ts  of October 26, 
The spot cmcerned was  large, A = 370, but there was Ere 
where each dot indicates the counts i n  one secorrd cf ti=, 
s t a r t i ng  in the umbra a t  radial d i s t m c e  r * 0. Xhe 8Ca?1 
ccmti.mes t o  a radia l  distance of about 5 t h s  tte penanbra1 
radius, so the eqilit-ahst aree is 25 times the pe~*i=nbrd area 
or 550 times the area of the largest  umbrz, 
fie s t a t i s t i c a l  mcertbiiz~ty ii~ the countkg ra tes  is 
iudicated, a d  is obviously much sradler tt;m the observed 
ve r i a t ims  f r ca  second t o  sscoad. The latter a re  prabably due 
tc r ea l  f l u c t e t i c l l s  iri brightness in the photosphere, s i ~ c e  
#I 
cur e n t r a c e  aperture, 1.6 corresponds very closely t o  the 
mean dfssreter cf granules (llGO km) on the so la r  disk. G r a m -  
far c m t r a s t  is  known t o  be as  iarge as  2 5% (Bakng a d  
Sclmaflschild, l 9 6 1 ) ,  a ~ d  t h i s  would certainly suff ice  tc 
explain the variations. 
More signif icant ,  tcwever, is the gradual d s c r e a e  i~ 
the C O - ~ ~ S  with i n c r e a s i ~ g  distance from t E e  spot. Ic is 
necessary f i r s t  t o  remove limb darkening effects ,  f o r  the scan 
extends aloag 10% of the so la r  diameter. The l i m b  darkening 
has been calculated approximately along the seaming path, 
an3 is shown in Figure 4. it actually slopes upward towards 
the r ight ,  aad so the gradual decrease of in tens i ty  away f r m  
tke  spot is errhawed. The dashed line through the poigts t a s  
a3  area in excess of the normal so la r  f lux (represented by the 
curve labelled "limb darkening1') which is suf f ic ien t  t o  cm;ez~- 
sate fcr the  area missing in  the spot, i.e, the  area enclosed 
b.)t tke dash-dot l i ne  within the penumbra. 
'&cause the  jog mode of guiding the telescope is most 
r e l i a  l e  i z ~  the 3erth-south direction, we res t r i c ted  cur scans 
t 2  !+.at d i r s c t i m ,  Thus, we have m i y  a one-dimensional scan 
,:>f w'hat n u s t  s3rel-y be a twc-dimensional feature, Nevertheless, 
it appears that w e  m y  icdeed have succeeded i n  d s t e c t i ~ g  the 
;n i s s i  rg flux around t h i s  spct ,  =king its appearance i n  the 
ECRU ~f an excess of flux spread over a wfde area surrou~lding 
t h e  s p ~ .  W e  return t o  a thsers t i ca l  discussicn of the e f fec t  
beiw. 
.hn in teres t ing confirmatica of our resul ts  . ' .+-.*r 
e. 
'16s b2en pmvided by Miller (19743, whc 
use l  phvtcgraphic mez3s t=. detect  excess brightness around spots. 
The excess brigk%ess observed by Miller may sometimes be tis 
high as' 7% of the normal disk intensi ty,  and he believes that  
t h i s  excess may account fo r  as much as 50% ( i f  not more) of 
the mlszi ing f lux.  
IIZ, z o x e t i c a l  Studies a t  the Bartol Observatory 
a, ar20r~tica? Zeeman Profi les  of the Sodium D9 Lbue 
- - -- - - - - -- - -- -- -- 
nhiie  Dr.  Hong Sik Yun was a t  Bartol, he had par t i a l ly  
c; apleted a c m p - t e r  program aimed a t  integrating numerically 
the zquatkm :f t r aas fe r  i n  the Stokes parameters I, Q, iixl V. 
This program has now been completed, and debugged sc that now 
the Zeeman prof i l e  cis- be c ~ q u t s d  f o r  an arbi t rary  l h e  i1 an 
arbi t rary  mo3el atmosphere. f n  part icular ,  the sinuspot madel 
of Kneer (1972) has bees ased t o  f i t  a tkecre t ica l  prof i le  tc 
the observatiom of t k s  D2 l i r e  i n  spct  cn Aug~s t  30, 1973. 
(The observations were repcrted i n  l a s t  year's anx;1el report.) 
The resul t iag  curve f i e s  the cbserved points somewhat be t te r  
than the poir ts  a r e  f i t t e d  by t b o r e t i c a l  resu l t s  ccaputed 
using Yun's spot model, b-ut the e r ror  bars on the observatic- 
a re  so  large t ha t  there i s  l i t t l e  reascn t o  prefer oae model 
over the other on the basis of these observation=, 
It has now become c lea r  why Yun's i a i t i a l  estimstes of 
expected c i rcular  pclarizat icn in the wings of the D l i9es  
were so smll. Ee .ased iJmo's (1956) theory for  tke Zesmaa 
ef fec t ,  which requires a bowledge cf the r a t i o  of l h e  t o  
contiauum absorptfcn coefficients  q at  each point i n  the l i n e  
profile.  The procedure i s  t o  evaluate t h i s  r a t i o  a t  the l i ne  
center,  where q = qO, by f i t t i n g  the observed l i ne  depth a t  
l i ne  center with a theoret ical  l i ne  prof i le  i n  the  absence 
of any magnetic f i e ld ,  Then r) can be evaluated a t  each point 
i n  the l i ne  prof i le  by assuming tha t  the l i ne  absorption 
coefficient  has a Doppler profi le ,  appropriately shi f ted  i n  
each polarization by the Zeeman sp l i t t i ng .  However, in the 
program writ ten by Yun, q was evaluated independently a t  each 
point in the profile, and in particular was evaluated with 
physical conditions pertainiag to m e  p~rticular optical 
depth in the atmosphere, T = 0,001. S k c e  the effective 
level of :he formitian varies across the iiae, in the sense 
that in the far wiags, the line is formed deeper than .r = 0,001, 
and in the core the line is formed at shallower layers t h m  
1 = 0.001, the result is that the polarization is overestimated 
in the wings and underestimated in the core of the line. 
The progrzln for numerical htegration of the equatiom of 
transfer in polarized light has been modified to i~clude more 
exact boundary co~ditiom at the lower boundary of the atmcs- 
phere. Rather than simply setting I = B (where B is the 
Plaack function), a ~ d  Q = V = 0 there, we now use the =re 
exact conditions stiggested by Beckers (1969). However, the 
line profiles do not appesr to be significa;-rtly affected by 
this change. 
A significant check on the numerical integrations is that 
the intensity I at the top of the atmosphere should approximate 
closely that evaluated by an eight-point formula for the i:~ten- 
sity integral given by Zwaan (1965). If the numerical integra- 
tion has been terminated at an optical depth which is too large, 
then the numerically integrated line will not appear as deep 
as that predicted by Zwaan's formula. We have found that at 
a distaxe of 0.6 A from line center, integration up to r = 0.001 
ensures accuracy within 0.6%. A t  larger  distances from l i ne  
center,  it is net  necessary tc carry the integrat ion upwards 
as f a r  i n to  the upper atmosphere, while c icse r  t o  the l i ~ e  
center, in order t o  schieve accuracies of be t te r  thzn 1%, it 
is  necessary t o  integrate higker up thaa .r = 0.001, 
b. Zeeman Profi les  of Other Lf-es 
Ia a preliminary attempt ts extetld the prograu tcs Zeema~ 
profi les  cbserved i n  magaetic s t a r s ,  we have coasidered the 
prof i le  of the ',be due t o  neutral  chromium a t  4254 A ,  a Line 
which i n  the past has been observed i n  spots while tE(SIE5 was 
located a t  the Flower azd Cook Observatory i n  Paoli, This 
l ine  is part icularly ix teres t ing becmse it is the l i ne  which 
was used by Borra 9 & (1973) t o  search for  weak mg3et ic  
f i e lds  is s t a r s ,  usiag a Zeexna pch%ae te r  e s s e x i a l i y  ide3- 
t i c a l  t c  the cne we use a t  Bartol fo r  sunspots. Borra & 
give a l i ne  prof i le  observed i n  the magnetic s t a r  6 Corcnae 
Borealis. We have computed Zeeman in tens i t i es  of the C r  I 
l i ne  u s h g  three model atmmpheres fcr t h i s  s t a r ,  T R ~  mcdels 
were p r~vided  (by private communicatiuns) by S. Adei-an, ?, 
Hardorp, and R, Friedman, with ef fect ive  temperatures 3f 
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respectively 10 , 8750, and 8 6 0 0 ~ ~ .  The peak i n  the observed 
polarization a t  AX = 0.12 A is reproduced, with a degree of 
pclarfzation of 24%, However, these numerical in tegrht iow 
of in tens i ty  are  only the f i r s t  s t ep  in computing s t e l l a r  
prof i l e s ,  f o r  these require  f u r t h e r  in tegra t ion  over the  surface 
of the star. Such an in tegrgt ioa  w o d d  be extremely time- 
consuming, and hardly j u s t i f i a b l e  i~ view of our I&ck s f  
de ta i led  informatic2 a j c u t  t t c  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of m a g ~ e t i c  fields, 
limb darkening, and microturbulent ve loc i t i e s  over the  surface 
cf the star. 
c Turbdent  Heat Ccndsction asd the  Missizg Flux i:? Sunspots 
Again f o l i ~ w h g  a sugges t im of R.E. D a a i e l s o ~ ~  w e  have 
invest igated the horizontal  t r ans fe r  of hea t  away frcm a spat 
by turbulent  ccmectic.~._, We idea l i ze  the spo t  as z cyl inder  
4 of radius s(Z 10 km) from wkiie;r €1 r g y  is t o  be transpcrted 
across the carved surface,  kea t  f lrur erne rging from tke 
cy l indr i ca l  walls of the spot  i s  assumed t o  be equal t o  the 
missing £>JX integrated wsr the t o t a l  spot area, Q(ss i0  29 
ergs/sec),  The coeff ic ient  of thermal d i f f u s i v i t g  outs ide 
the spot is s e t  equal t o  = 0.1 C,ax ,  where Cs is  the loca l  
scund speed, and A = ax is the "mean f ree  path" of the  turbu- 
l e n t  cmducting elemects, expressed as a f r a c t i o n  x of the 
spot radius, The problem then is the following: given a 
region bounded en the ins ide  by a cylinder of radius a,  across 
which heat  flows outward a t  a r a t e  Q,  what value must x ( d a )  
have i n  order t h a t  the heat  d i s t r ibu t ion  outside the  cyl inder  
is compatible with our observations of the  excess flux i? =be 
neighborhcod o f  sunspots? 
To answer th i8 ,  we need the solu t ion  t o  the cy l indr i ca l  
hea t  t r ans fe r  problem, as tabulated nutuerically by Ingerso l l  
et a1 (1950). Outside a cyl inder  t ransfer r ing  heat  a t  a con- 
--
s t a n t  r a t e  of q ergs per second per  u n i t  length of cyi inder ,  
the  excess temperatures a t  r a d i a l  dfstance r a t  time t is 
given by 
AT = 9 G(z,p) 
k 
2 
where p = r / a ,  k - tkermal concluctivity, z = atla , Q = k/pcp 
i s  the  thermal d i f f u s i v i t y ,  p = gas density,  Cp = spec i f i c  
heat  a t  constant pressure, The function G(z,p) i s  an i n t eg ra l  
' I  
over zero hnd f i r s t  order Bessel functions and Neumaxin's 
Bessel functions cf the  second kind. G is  tabulated , for  four  
r a d i a l  d i s t a x e s  by Zngersoll e t  a l ,  p = 1,2,5,10. (Note: 
p = 1 is  the  outs ide boundary of the cyl inder) ,  Tine tabulated 
values a r e  shown i n  Figure 5. 
For the  purposes of computation, a model a f  the s o l a r  
convection zone due t o  Baker and Temesvary (1966) was used, 
This gives values of Cs, p, Cp, and temperature a s  a f u n c t i c ~  
of depth below the  +op of the convection zone, i .e.  a s  a function 
of depth below the  undisturbed photosphere, e s s e n t i a l l y  (s ince 
convection i n  the sun se t8  i n  close t o  o p t i c a l  depth T = 213;  
cf .  Mullan, 1971). A value must be assumed f o r  the  depth of 
the  spot ,  s ince  bT above i s  expressed i n  heat  flow q per u z i t  
length. We have pointed out reasons f o r  taking the  depth o f  a 
spot equal t o  lo4 km (Mullan, 1972; 1973a) so t h i s  is  what re 
assume here. The missing flux i s  taken t o  be 
2 
where Fs = 6.33 x loLo ergslcm /see is the s o l a r  f lux;  Ad, Ap 
a re  the  f r e c t i m s  of the  t o t a l  spot a r e s  occupied by umbra and 
penumbra respect ively;  and I,, I a r e  the  i n t e n s i t i e s  of umbra P 
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m d  penumbra i n  u n i t s  of the  d isk  in tens i ty .  With a = 10 cm, 
& = 0.25, IU = 0. 1, Ip - 0.7, we have Q - 8.95 x ergslsec.  
The problem is time dependent, so  the br ight  r ing  around 
a spat d i f fuses  outwards with time, and becomes weaker i n  inten-  
s i t y  a t  any given point. The weakest the  in tens i ty  can bs 
occurs when the  spot is as  old a s  possible. Let us take a 
time t = 0.1 &ax. which i s  the mean l i fe t ime,  i n  days, of a 
spot or  spot group having a maximum area of & milliotlths 
of a s o l a r  hemisphere, (Bray and Loughhead, 1964). Then we 
can ask: what is the excess f lux expected a t  the outer  edge 
of the penumbra ( p  = 1) f o r  a spot of a rea  & = 100 a t  age 
t = 10 days, given t h a t  x may vary over a range of values? 
We have s e t  x = 0.003, 0.06, 0.03, 0.1 and 0.3 and calculated 
excess temperatures AT as  a function of depth. AT is  a rapidly 
decreasing function of depth, so  t h a t  we need only consider 
the  top-most 1, xs of the sun. A s  an extreme case,  l e t  us 
cmeide r  the l eve l  of  the Wilson depression, which is about 
i. I 
I 1000 km bel.ow the photosphere (Pun, 1970). At this depth, the 
excess temperatures are found to be the fallowing: 
'TABLE 1 
The excess flux at the edge of the ?enumbra, AF, is computed in 
terms of the normal solar flux approximately by AF/F = ~AT/T 
where T is the undisturbed temperature in the sun at a depth of 
1000 km, T = 15242'~. It is apparent that unless x " 0,3, che 
excess flux even at this late time in the history of the spot, 
would have been easily detected even by photographic photonetry, 
Is it possible to have x > 0,3? Presumably what is doing the 
turbulent convectfm aromd a spot is the convection zone, witb 
diffusivitg having such a value that supergranules can survive 
tbe ersz!on of turbulent conditions for only about 20 hours. 
With length scales of (2-4) x lo4 km, such lifetimes corres- 
2 pond to diffusivities of = (0.6-2.2) x 1014 cm /set. At 
3 L = 10 km depth, Cs = 12 kmlsec, and hence such a's eorrespd 
to x = 0 0 5 - 2 .  Thus it appears that it might be marginally 
possible to explain the excess fluxes at the very end of spot 
lifetimes by thfs method. However, at earlier phases of a 
spot's life, sag after one or two days, AF/F is expected t~ 
, exceed 5% even if x is as large ar 0.5-2, sidigly because the 
excess heat is crowded into a smaller area surrou1i3.in.g the 
spot, Further investigations are called for before a definite 
answer can be given, but, these preliminary results suggest 
that turbulent heat conduction away from spots is not reaily 
capabh of explaining the missing fAwt in spots, 
d. Sound Waves and the Missing Flux in Sunspots 
Danielson and Savage (1968) suggested that the missing 
flux might be carried away from the spot by horizcntally prapa- 
gating magne~osonic waves. Outside the spot, these become 
sound waves, and it is important to test the hypothesis cf 
whether the missing flux might be sound waves, rether thm 
turbulent ec~vectica as in the precedink sub-section, 
The important quantity is the dissipation length for 
suuld waves travelling through the undisturbed solar gas out- 
side a spot, Formulae for absorption of sound in a medium of 
very high thermal conductivity (such as the sun, where radiation 
e,;isures high conductivity even if turbulence were totally abseat) 
are given by Landau and Lifshitz (1959). The result sim- 
plifies in the limit of wave frequency much greater or 
2 
much less than the characteristic frequency uc = CC,/a. With 
= O.lCgax, we have w, = lO~~/ax. At depths of 1-10 thousand 
9 km tehw the surface, Cs = 12-30 km/sec, and so with a 10 em, 
= (0,01.2-0.03)/x, Danielson and Savage (1968) note that 
wave periods a t  great  depth fn the sunspot a r e  expected t o  be 
about 112 hour, i,e. u = 0.003S0 Hence with x -1 {see previcsua 
sub-section), w 44 uc, and eke abscrptlcn length is 
where y is the  r a t i o  of spec i f i c  heats.  Secting y 5 513 ,  x = 1, 
9 10 a = 10 cm, ZS = 20 b / s e c ,  m = 0.0035/sec, we f i d  labs+ 10 cm. 
It therefore appears t h a t  low frequency sound waved could prrpa- 
gate  away from the spot cver several  spot r a d i i  before diss.!pa- 
t ion.  Hence sound wave propagatfan away from spots i s  a mechan- 
ism which is  worth consfdering as  a possible explanaticn of t h e  
missing flux i~ spots ,  
e ,  
?'he problem of cnromsspheric heating above s u ~ p c t s  in- 
volves =lot the horizontal ly  prcpagathg waves, a s  i n  the 
previous subsection, but v e r t i c a l l y  propagating waves, Since 
the f i e l d  l i n e s  i n  the deeper layers  of a spot a r e  c lose  t o  
v e r t i c a l ,  it i s  na tura l  t o  ccnsider the vvaves i n  questicrt. as  
~ l f s &  waves. Such waves have the  advantage of very Zo.lg d i s =  
s ipa t ion  l.engths i z r  spots (Osterbrock, l 9 6 l ) ,  so  t h a t  once 
they a re  produced, tnese waves can essen t i a l ly  propzgate 
undissipated a l l  the way t o  the surface layers of the spat. 
Thus the flux of ~ l f v d n  waves, o ~ c e  they a re  generated, si~c a: d 
r a i n  c c a t a n t  with height. This can be proven aaa ly t i ca l lp ,  
1* 
wing the W B  a~gmd.maticn ( ~ l f v b  and Falthamar, 1963) 
which shows that in a 1~3iumwhere the  d ~ m i t y  a3d magnetic 
I 
f i e ld  varies x l y  v s r j  slmly cver one w w e i e q t h  of &'fr ~lfvesl 
wave, the amplitude of the wsve, b, is i s t d e p x h t  c f  the field 
stremgth a d  varies ar, b-p''4 (Coriiq, 1953). T~en the energy 
a spct moael, such a s  t h s t  -used fcr  t he  sumpot  w d e i s  
(Hullaa, L974). vtere B is taksn to be i-ldependent of height, 
FA is c c - s t a ~ t .  The c m d i t i t n s  f c r  t h e  WKB apprcximaticl t o  
be val id  are s a t i s f i e d  t o  a certain ex tea t  th r~ughou t  t k e  
depth of the spct, but are especiziiLy w e l l  s a t i s f i e d  near t he  
/ 
top of the  spot where nrst of tke  Alfverr wave f lux is generated 
(see Figure 3 cf Mulla3, 1974:. Thus t he  wavelength of the  
waves, (see Figure 3 af Mullan, 1974) is e s s e n t i a l l y  oae 
pressure sca le  height, H a d  so the  condition f o r  the  WKB P ' 
s o l u t i m  t o  be val id  is t h a t  Hp <<lip, where lip is the  d e m i t y  
sca le  height. it is easy t o  show that 
w h e r e V =  d tnP/d .inP is a dimensiocless temperature gradient,  
and Q = d in p/d InT is a dimensioniess gradient of molecular 
weight. Due to  ionizat ion e f f e c t s ,  Q < 0 ,  so an upper l i - n i  , 
on is 1-0. 13 deep layers where ienizatica is a h a t  
canplete V= 0.4, a d  B exceeds Bp by a factcr of a i m s t  2. P 
In layers  necr the surface, where ioJFzaticn is fa progress 
I Q 1 ilrcreases &id V approrcbes m i t y  (or  cvea exceeds it ia 
scme oo3els). Then Ep becomes much greater thaa Hp, m d  VL(B 
conditions are well s a t i s f i e d ,  
So far, our models have dealt oaly with c c - 3 d i t i c . ~  below 
tke Wilscn depresaicn, i.e. at deptks > 1000 km, wherz t he  f i d d  
c= reasorrably be expected to  be uniform, Bow we must coasider 
18 the  propagation cf tke k l f& waves s a e r g i q  fro* the surface 
o f  the spct" (1.e. t he  Wilson depression! as these waves e n t e r  
a m s p h e r i c  layers  where (i) tt.e f i e l d  is no 'laager uniform, 
ad ( i t )  the  density varies so rapidly with height  t h a t  the  
UKB afproximation no lcagitr holds. 
A s  regards ( i i ) ,  F i k e h e r  a3d Livshi ts  (1965) claim t h k t  
the f lux c f  AI£V& waves should vary a s  F ~ - ~ ' / * .  They derive 
this result from formulae *ich are applicable t o  refiactiiz 
1 
a d  transmission of Alfven waves from a discont inui ty in  dea- 
I 8  
s i t y  (cf.  egg.  bl&n and Felthamoar, 1963). Thus P i k e h e r  
and Livshi ts  argue t h a t  the  variation of density i n  the v i s i b l e  
layers  of a spc t  is so rapid (lip < wavelength) that it i a  per- 
aissible to consider the  gas densi ty  as varying discontinuously 
frcm t he  photosphere h t o  the chromosphere-corcna. Formulke 
have bee3 derived for  this case Lf tne f i e l d  remi?-a perpe:z~,culir 
to the boundary and of constant strength across the discontinuity. 
Thea the flux transmitted is 
where PIS P2 are the  densi t ies  cn e i ther  s ide  of the discoa- 
t inuity.  In Figure 6, the r a t i o  T is plot ted as a function of 
p1/p2. X t  is seen t~ decrease slowly at  f i r s t  (pl/p2 a 1) ,  i n  
accordance w i t h  the CSltB solut ion tha t  i f  the  demi ty  varies 
i n f in i t e ly  slowly, the flux is constant, and a l l  of the ixi- 
dear flux n u s t  be transmitted, so t ha t  T = 1. The larger o i / p g  
becomes, tke far ther  the curve departs from the  WKB solutiorr 
1/2 1 = 1 .  Eouevrr, i t  i d  c lea r  thit t o  write FA-p , as 
P ikehe r  and Livshits have done, is tco dras t i c ,  and resu l t s  
i~ transmissicn of too l i t t l e  flux t o  the l ess  dense medium, 
In the l i m i t  Pl/p2 >> 2 ,  Pikelner and Livshits underestimate 
the transmitted flux by a fac tor  of 4; and i n  the opposite 
linit, pl/pZ 91, t h e i r  solut ion does not approach smoothly t o  
the  WRB l i m i t .  
As a speci f ic  example, we  may consider the case of a2 
~ l h &  wave geaerated a t  the  bottom of the convection rune, 
-6 3 
where P l  3.1 x 10 g/cm . By the t i m e  t h i s  wave reaches the 
"top" of the spot (i.e. the Wilson depression, see Mulian, 1974, 
3 where p2 - 4.6 x log7 g/cm , it has traversed gas where p l i p 2 = 6 .  i ,  
In  Figure 6 t h i s  point is indicated on a l l  curves. D.s assu-r;pticn 
i n  our model of sunspots is tha t  T = 1, which is probably a val id  
solution since WKB c o ~ d i t i o a s  ere  w e l l  sa t i s f i ed ,  13 the opposite 
extreme, i f  ttx derllsitp variat ion from b c t t m  t o  top of the spot 
w e r e  e:tcountored by the ~ l f v g n  wave as a disccntinuitp, then 
2C% cf the waves would be reflected, and T = 0,8,  A t  mst, then, 
rmt  mcre thin 20% cf the upcoming f l a t  skould be lo s t ,  &.ereas 
accordigg to Pikelner =d Livshits, more t h m  60% of the upcom- 
iq flux should be reflected,  Thus t h e i r  estimate ef  ref lected 
flux is three times larger  t h a ~  the t  predicted eve3 i2 the 
extreme case of replacing the  density gradient by a discoati.mity. 
/ Since i n  f ac t  most Alfven waves i n  the  spot models are generated 
near tke "tcp" c t the spot,  is even smaller t h a  6,7,  a d  
the .T carve approaches eve2 more closeiy t o  the WKB sclut io2,  
so  t ha t  PiAeher a ~ d  Livshits ' e s t i m t e  r f  ref iected flux be- 
ccmes eve2 more ixicorrect ?Ear the top cf the spot, 
A =re serious c r i t i c i sm of Pikelner and Livshits '  approach, 
however, is tha t  they claim tha t  they are  considering energy flux, 
t 
whereas io f ac t  they have istroduced the area of a f h x  tube ( i n  
order t o  avoid consideri3g Cield variat ionr)  so tha t  t he i r  resu l t  
ac tua l lp  applies t c  luminosity (ergslsec) ra ther  than flux <ergs/ 
2 
cm /see). When the i r  formulae a re  rewritten i n  terms of flux, 
i t  i s  found tha t  the flux must include the f i e ld  strength, which 
cer ta in ly  varies i n  the upper layers of a spot, However, the 
fcrmclla fo r  T above was derived i n  the case of constant B, =-.3 
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is therefore not  appl icable  t o  the present case. It is there-  
fo re  mt -permissible t o  ccnsider chroaospheric heat icg by 
I A l f v m  waves, and by f a s t  an3 slaw m a p e t ~ s c ~ i c  waves, accord- 
ing t o  the  method described by P x ~ e i a e r  m G  Livshi ts ,  m d  l a t e r  
developed zlumerically by MRrik (1967). 
Zt is certsknly to be expected t h a t  it is ~ e r m f s s i b l e  t o  
replace a cor-tiauously varkoie medii i  by a d i s c c ~ r i ~ ~ i i t , ;  n  
order t o  st.rldy wave reflect:r-'c, i f  t h e  wave lex th  is sksrt com- 
pared wit:: t he  de3si ty  s c a l e  height. h s t i f i c a t i o = 1  f o r  t h i s  
expectat ic3 is prcvided, h t  Least i n  tke gas-dpamic case, by 
the work of Chisslell (1955) who shcwed t h a t  when a shccic impinges 
cz a regi.2 where the densi ty  var ies  smoothly from p l  t o  p2,  the  
s t r eag th  c.f both ref lec ted  and transmitted waves agrees weil 
with the r e s u l t s  ?btai2ed i f  the stcrk i m p i ~ g e s  32 a C i s c c ~ t i n -  
ui tg  where tiis densi ty  rises abruptly from pl t c  p2. A- shock 
is however a more extreme case than w e  are considering here,  
and the  pr inc ipa l  problem associated with AM& wave propaga- 
r 
'. 
t i c n  Fn a spot  is t h i s :  t h e  wavelength of the  wave, 1: is 
i n i t i a l l y  (iit g rea t  depths) small coapared with the  loca l  
d a s i t y  s c a l e  height,  h cG H but i n  propagating upwards the  
I 
P ' 
Alfven speed grows, and t h e  density s c a l e  height  f a l l s ,  u n t i l  
e v e ~ t u a l l y  Dear t he  photosphere ( 2 2 0 ,  on the  s c a l e  where the 
Wilson depression is Z*-1000 km) X becomes l a rge r  than H P '  
I n  the  topmcst layers  cf the  upper ykotosphere and lcw throe;- 
sphere, assuming t h a t  the wave frequency remias equal t o  t h a t  
3 at  exc i t a t ion  (period -lo2 - 10 secmds)  , A e v e n ~ d a i l y  becomes 
extremely la rge  compared with H i t  appaars t k a t  a d 7  a am- P "  
ericaL s o h t i c a  caa cope with comditicm3 whsre x/H assumes P 
values which ars both l e s s  than uni ty  sad grea ter  tkk3 -i ty,  
The theore t i ca l  picturz  becomes more complicated i f  t h e  
f i e l d  is not  perpeadicular t o  the d i s c m t i m i t p .  A l l  t h r se  
hydromagnetic wa\-e modes are ccupled togethe-, espec ia l ly  i f  
the i x i d e n t  waves mcve zear lg  p a r a l l e l  t c  the  f i e l d  Li~les 
(Stein,  1971). The s o l i d  angle centered cz~ t he  f i e l d  l h e s  
within which coupling of modes is s t rong is proportic3al t o  
(nplp)' where A p  is the  d i s c c n t i m i t y  1.7 daasity a t  the  boundary. 
12 the  l i m i t  of contirrutxis va r i a t ion  c f  density,  the  coupliag 
goes t o  zero unless the  d i r e c t i c n  of the  magnetic f i e l d  ro- 
/ 
tates with a l t i tude .  I n  the  l a t t e r  case Alfven waves propagat- 
ing through a s t r a t i f i e d  medium ccuple with the  fast-mode waves 
(Frisch, 1964). 
The propagation of hydromagaetic waves i n  a s t r a t i f i e d  
medium i n  absence of mode-coupling ( i .e .  i n  the  absence of f i e l d  
ro ta t i cn )  was discussed by Ferraro (1954), and l a t e r  
by Ferraro and Plumpton (1958)., They assumed . 
a uniform f i e l d ,  and applied the  boundary conditicn t h a t  the  
wave amplitude must go t o  zero a t  large a l t i tudes .  The s ~ l u t i o n  
deprgds on the  r a t i o  of A t o  Hp. When 1 << Hp, the  amplici;= 
of veloci ty  i n  the  wave varies as predicted by the WKB approx- 
imation V c p -'I4, a t  high dens i t ies .  Eventually, however, the 
d e c r e a s f q  densi ty  causes X t o  exceec H aad then the  ve loc i ty  P ' 
amplktude decays rapidly t o  zero, v = p112. Thus even i n  a 
unifcrm f i e l d ,  the  f lux of mergy wodd decay propertional t o  
p3I2 i n  th+ upper atmosphere. The wave d i s t o r t s  as it propa- 
. 
gates upwards, i n  the  sease t h a t  gravi ty i a h i b i t s  ve rc ica l  
n o t i ~ n s  &ad causes tke  wave t c  Seccw palarized h o r i z m t a i l y ,  
HoLlweg (1972) c r i t i c i z e d  the bouadary c : x i i t i m  used by 
Ferraro and Plumpton, a d  prorosed t h a t  a more correc t  beaildary 
condi t io3 is  t o  require  t h a t  there are no waves coming i n  f x m  
i n f i n i t y .  Hcllweg retained the case of constaxt v e r t i c a l  f i e i d ,  
but extended t h e i r  a ~ a l y s i s  t o  is s t r a t i f i e d  medium with t w e  
scale heights,  m e  small a t  low a l t i t u d e s ,  the  other  lzrge a t  
great  a l t i tudes .  This is zi good approximation to  the s o l a r  
chromosphere, The so lu t i t r t  f o u ~ d  by Hollweg behaves a s  expected 
i 2  the WKB l i m i t ,  namely v p ' However, i n  the non-WKB 
l i m i t ,  A / H ~  >> 1, the  amplitude continues t o  increase with 
b d g h t ,  although mcre slowly than i n  the WKB case: v =  lcg (h/Hp),, 
The normal hydromagnetic r e l a t i o n  between ve loc i ty  amplitude v 
aqd magnetic amplitude b does a o t  hold i n  the non-WKB case, 
and b becomes ccnstant i n  the  upper atmcsphere. 
It is  a fea ture  of 9c3-WKB propagation t h a t  r e f l e c t i c a  
c i a  occur even i f  the  densi ty  is continuous, A d i s c o 3 t i ~ u i t y  
i n  sca le  height serves t o  r e f l e c t  a non-WKB wave. The flux 
leaking upwards into the chromosphere depends on how a c h  is 
reflected at the discontinuity in scale height, For the s~ecial 
case considered by Hollweg, only about 116 of the upward moving 
flux can leak through to the chromosphere. We have extended 
Hollweg's results to the general case of the dtscontinuitp in 
scale height occurring at an arbitrary altitude. The transmis- 
sion coefficient T can be obtained irr the limit of wavelength 
much larger than scale height by US&% the asymptotic expansions 
~f the JO and Yo Bessel functions: 
where fi = 2Z01u/'~02 m d  y = PZ 02 12 01' Here, cr, is the wave 
frequency, Z31 is the scale height near the photosphere, Zo2(>Zo1) 
is the scale height in the chrcmosphere, and VO2 is the ~lf& 
speed at the altitude where thz scale height is discc~tinuous. 
Xf the discontiwity in scale height is shifted up in the chromo- 
sphere to a density LOO times smaller than that considered by 
Hollweg, we find T = 0.05, which is smaller than the value 
obtained by Bollweg by a factor of only 3 or 4. Thus the 
leakage of non-WKB waves into the chromosphere is not sensitive 
to the density at which the chromospheric temperature rise 
sets in. The altitude of the temperature minimum can alter by 
several hcndred kilometers without essentially changing the 
transmission coefficient, at least in the case of constmt 
magnetic f i e ld .  
In an attempt t o  extend Hollweg's analysis  t o  the case of 
: i 
i 
a non-uniform f i e l d ,  we consider ~ o l l w e g ' s  equation f o r  the  wave 
1 
amplitude v a s  a function o i  the  modified height var iable  S=e -2/2Z0. 
? 1 
I v" + 1-1 .i + 2 . - 0 
i ( H - 2 )  
! 
i where prime denotes d i f f e ren ta t ion  with respect  t o  f ,  and 
2 2  2 
Q~ = 4ZOa /v0. I n  Hsllweg's case, Vo is the  ~ l f v g n  speed a t  
height Z = 0, and is therefore  proportional t o  Bo, the assumed 
constant f i e ld .  The case of varying f i e l d  can be represented 
by allowing a2 t o  vary with a i t i tude .  Since B is  expected 
t o  decrease a t  grea t  heights ,  s2 must increase a s  Z increases 
2 i.e. a must increase as f decreases. Suppose we wr i te  then 
where is the value of a deep i n  the photosphere, Tnen 0 
equation (H-2) becomes 
where y = ao! and primes denote d i f f e ren t i a t ion  with respect 
t o  y. The above equation has a so lu t ion  which can be considered 
a s  a Bessel function of imaginary order. The so lu t ion  is given 
by Boole ( 1844) : 
where coeff ic ients  a2, a* etc .  reduce t o  those appropriate f o r  
the zeroth arder Bessel function Jo(v) i n  the  l i m i t  p = 0. There 
is a corresponding s e r i e s  solut ion,  s ingular  a t  y = 0, corr~sponding 
t o  YO(y). The numerical values of no can be obtained approxi- 
mately by setting = 1, Z0 = 185 irm, m - 0.02 s&, Vo - 
6 -1 10 cm sec (appropriate for a sunspot with B - 3000 gauss, 
p = 7 x gm cd3:. Thsn = 0.74. At the top of the 
atmosphere, say Z = 2000 ka, where B has decreased to 300 gauss, 
2 
a2 must have increased by a factor of 100, so t h t  u - 
-4 99 exp (-2000/185), or p =10 h e n  the modification 
of the JO solution for v due to non-zero p is the factor 
I m s  (lo4 [hi aO -(Z/Z&)] . As long as we are interested 
only in wave propagatio3 within a few tens of scale heights 
distance frcm Z = 0, this factor cannot depart from unity by 
6 
more than a few parts in 10 . This suggests that as long as 
the field varies with alcitude in a way which is auch slower 
than the variation of density, then the full solution of the 
wave equation should approximate the (JO, Yo) solution obtained 
by Hollweg, However, the best test for this is to obtain a 
numerical solution. 
We have attempted to derive a numerical solution as 
follows . The usual hydromagnetic equations are written in 
the form (Deift and Goewtz, 1973): 
9 " (p) = 0 
where $ i r r  the  potent ia l  including ( i f  neceseawy) g rav i t a t iona l  
and cent r i fugal  terms. The f i e l d  of the spot  is wr i t t en  i n  
cy l indr i ca l  coordna t*  s as  BO - (B,, 0 ,  BZ). The f i e l d  c f  the  
h l h &  wave, and i t s  associated ve loc i ty  amplitude, a r e  wr i t t en  
as  (br, 0 ,  b ) aird (vr, 0 ,  v Z )  respectively.  I n  the  absence of 
z 
waves, BJ, - 0, and so  t o  s a t i s f y q  l B = 0 i n  the  presence 
of the  waves, we h a v e y  = 0. It i s  assumed t h a t  i n  the  
absence of waves, the  f i e l d  s a t i s f i e s  
This ts the assumption of magnetohydrostatic equilibrium, imclud- 
ing curvature forces ,  and it presupposes t h a t  the  spot is a 
s t a b l e  en t i ty .  It is assumed that i n  the perturbed s t a t e  we 
may keep terms of f i r s t  order only, Then s ince  var ia t ions  a£ 
pressure i n  an ~ l f v L n  wave a r e  of second order (Alfven and 
II 
Falthammar, 1963) we neglect 6p. Also, i n  an ~ l f v &  wave 
2 % b - 0, and so t o  f i r s t  order B remains unchanged. Assum- 
ing t h a t  var ia t ions  i n  $' a r e  a l s o  of second order,  the perturbed 
version of equation (2) i s  
X p )  
f i r s t  order terms 
I combining t h i s  with the perturbed version of equation ( I ) ,  and 
noting t h a t  br/b, = -B,/B, i n  a weve where bg is  assumed to  remaia 
iden t i ca l ly  zero, we obtain the following equation f o r  br: 
where the wave has been assumed to be sfnusoidal with frequency 
a, and the quantities Z and V are :he following: 
2 2 and ~2 - Br + 8,. 
A~ a-ec u,-b,round -- field, we have taken that suggested by Pun (1970): 
@ - magnetic flux through the spot, 
Once the vertical field along the axis is specified, Bz(O,z), 
these equations define the magnetic field at all r and z,  
Along the axis we have taken BZ(O,O) = 3000 gauss, and a grad- 
ient of -1 gauss/b so that the spot field is no longer vertical 
at altitudes of 3000 kc3 above the center of the spot, 
To solve fa r  the amplitude br, two boundary conciitioas are 
necessary, A t  the moment, the two we Rave chosen a r e  the  fo l -  
3 lowing: ( i )  br(O,O) - 10 gauss; t h i s  ensures tha t  tke l o c a l  
f lux of Alfv& waves a t  stbe center  of t5a spot a t  a = 0 is 
approximately equal t o  t h a t  generated i n  our sunspot model wfth 
B = 3000 gauss (Mullsc, 1974) ; the numeri-a1 value of b,, 
though, is simply a sea l ing  f a c t o r  as fa r  a s  the  so lu t ion  is 
concerned; ( i i )  assume the umbra is uniformly dark; then the 
flux of A1fvg1-1 waves must be constent a t  a l l  r a d i i  st z = 0 
(ill t h i s  integrat ion,  z = 0 is located a t  the l eve l  of the  
Wilsm depression, a t  which we presume we h o w  the flux cf 
/ Alfven waves entering from below); thus 
2 2 .  b B - constant = br(090)Bz(0,0) = 3 x 10 9 
This leads t o  
I imce2br /3r  is  known a t  z = 0, and? b = 0 then leads t o  an 
expression f o r  abr/i9z a t  a l l  r a d i i  i n  t h e  umbra a t  z = 0, A t  
each r a d i a l  posi t ion i n  the umbra, then, equation (3) can be 
integrated upwards numerically, once the va r i a t ion  of densiry 
wfth height has been specified.  We assume (see Mullan, 19741 
t ha t  the density in the spot is equal to the densi ty  i n  the 
undisturbed sun, so  t h a t  the density could idea l ly  be read L Z ~  
from, say, the  BCA model (Gingerich and de Jager,  1968), How- 
ever, numerical d i f f e r e n t i a t i a n  of t h i s  model leads t o  a ma- 
monotonic var ia t ion  of density w a l e  height (cf .  Jordan, 1970), 
and s ince  it is preferable to keep a l l  functions varying as  
smoothly as  possible,  we have decided t o  choose Hp i n i t i a l l y  
t o  have a smooth va r i a t ion  with height,  follrwing as c lose ly  
a s  possible the  BCA v a r i a t b n  f o r  those regions of the  a t w s -  
phere where BCA is  relevant ,  I n  the deeper layers ,  near Z = 0, 
we have used interpolated Hp values between the deepest BC9 
value and the value i n  our sunspot model a t  the Wilson depres- 
sion. Then choosing the density t o  be equal t o  BCA d;:xiity a t  
3 the l eve l  of minimum H ( p  = 1.43 x lo-' gdcm at H = 107 km), P P 
we derive the  model as  i n  the table:  

Tke height scale is such that z = 796 correspoads tc "Height - 0" 
Ln the BCA ouldel, The density in the table follows the density 
ia the BCA model ia the cbromr~plistre very well, dsperthg from 
it by nrJ more t k a  25% eserr zit tke tcpnost: Leigkte. Rae deeper 
layers do mt agree as well w i t h  the r m  of d e a i t j -  derived i3 
our smspct -scdels. Thus st z = 0, tts de=ity in Table 2 
exceeds that i3 oiir svrmsp>t z c d e l  at the Uilsm d e p r z s s i c ~  
by 85%. Emever> tkis  is act excessive, and tke s o h t i c ~  
using Table 2 sheuld preserve rke major feat~res of the sclu- 
t i c n  iasizlg a -re detailed variation of d m s i t y  with height, 
The period ctcsesl for the waves is 300 aecozds. This 
is the period c f  wavzs excitzd at the Wilson depressicn, i~ 
cur spcz mcdel if we set the ;-.ricd eauri tc  the local c e l l  
height (Bp> d i v i d e d  by the cczwxtiue v a l c c i t y  ( v C > .  I t  takes 
gas a period of time cf this order ts circuiati hrcmd a ceLL 
/ 
ard thereby generate ~n Aifien wave accrrding to  the scheme of  
Fig;rre 3 of  Mullan (1974) .  In a spot w i t h  B = 3000 gauss, we 
find HC *220 km, u c s  0.75 km/sec. Iherrfore, Iip/v, = 294 
seccnds. In spots w i t h  b = 2500 and 4000 gauss, w e  find Bp,v = 
2Q azid 35C secoads resoectivel-j. A period of 3GO sec is i c ~ g  
eno-igk tha; interm1 gravity wave excitation in the atmosphere 
1 is expected t o  reflect some cf the Alfven waves bacu dcm into 
the spot. Most of  the waves should be trmsrmtted, howe~er. 
s i x e  T = 70% (Decielson a-=rd Savage, 1968; especially ? i g ~ r =  ; 
in  t h e i r  paper), We tF*erefure e-4-'- ;he wave flux upwards t c  
be reduced by abcut 308, A t  f i r s t ,  the mmericcl s o l u t i m  f c r  
the flux cn the exie cf the spct dces 11d4ed show a 5ecrease 
with heigLt, d r c p p i x  :ff tc 65% r f  i -~Fdt- .c  tlt h height  of 
600 Ian above z = 0 ,  i,o. a t  a dept -- cf a 5 c ~  240 km beicw the 
m d i ~  turbe3 photosphere. Above z - 5OC b, lxwever, t t e  fiux 
begins tc increase with height ;,see 7ig~re 7 ) .  
Away fr~m the =is of t he  spot ,  wkre the f i e l d  d i r e c t i c n  
is not v e r t i c a l ,  tne  vertical flux is smsl ier  thaa e2 axis \ a t  
z = 0 ) .  Tkc fl-as at thzse p ~ s i t f c - ,  hcwever, afsc stows a2 
izlcrease cf f lux  w i t h  keight  (see Figure 7).  
nese flux i x r e z s e s  are nct physical .y accsstable. buc 
it is 2ot  ye t  c l e a r  w h ~ t  is c a i i s i q  the  ixreases,  Numerical 
errcrs may be iqvc \hed ,  c r  perkaps s e c ~ c ~ 5  crder  ter;ns nezd t o  
be retaiaed i3 the  ~erturbaticn equat ims ,  hct'r.er p c s s i b i l i t y  
is t h a t  we t.ave enccu~te red  2 rescnmce peak of t he  type discussed 
by Hollweg (1972, e s ~ e c i a l l y  h i s  Figure 2) .  Tie pr inc ipa l  peak 
occurs when aG = 2 Z 0 1 ~ / ~ 0 1  equals the f i r s t  zero cf rhe Bessel 
fuaction JO. I n  our case,  w i t h  m = 0.02, V01 = 10 kmlsec, we 
f i z d  JO(a) = 0 i f  ZO1s500 ha A t  such a peek, the f lux may 
riee t c  ten times (or  more) the WKB flux. Another p o s s i b i l i t y  
i s  that mode-mode c o u p l i q  becanes important when the wave- 
length of the  wave ( A  = 220 'h = pressure sca le  height a t  the 
Wilscn depressiog) apprcaches, and becomes l e s s  than, H p ,  
Acccrding t o  Table 2 above, t h i s  skould occur at z = 600 h, 
For a3y reasmable wave pericd, tt.2 ~ l f v h  wavelength A 
iaevitab'.y exceeds t t e  density scaia beigi-t Ep is :he upper 
atmospker5, altkough the wal-ele-tgtk is less than tko 3errsrtp 
scale tretght deep belcw the s u r f e r t  sc isay j  the l s v e l  of the 
Wilscn depressiorr. Irt arz att i3ipt  t 3  m&te tire traasificn from 
X<H t~ smoother, we k v e  c m p u t ~ d  33391 atintspkeres for P P 
umbri;e rraing che conpiitaric.rai m e t t z 5  c f  Xihdzs i1967>. We 
have a s s u e d  that temprat-tres ia the usbra differ  f x n  thcse 
i~ the H~r~ard-Smirhscnia R s f ~ r z x e  ktsospkzre (IiSRA) by 
AP = comtant (where  9 = 5G40/-i“! . (T'is i s  equivz'leat tr: 
assunihg r a d i a t i v s  equilibrium iz the anbra.) We hats com- 
puted models w i t h  Acie = 0 .1  ( 0 .  i) G.6 u s h g  the opac i ty  t a b l e s  
of Bode (19651, Some of tkrse mcdels are show3 iz Figdre 8, 
and fcr comparisc11, the mcdcl cf  llC?eer (1972) is aisc s h ~ m .  
beer': model i s  i~dist iaguishable from the model A$ = 0.4 
high il the atmosphere, where r a d i a t i v e  equil ibrium must 
e x i s t .  Deeper in  the m b r a ,  the  departure from radiative 
equilibrfum i s  due to the onset of comectfo2, 
/ F o r  parposes cf our Alfven wave computatioqs, the 
den- ?-e heights are of interest (see Figure 9 ) .  12 the 
solar moael, the pr%sence of s dezmity imersisn czuses H P 
to  be a very irregular functicg of optical de?th, Suck behav- 
ior srould greatly ccmplicate the i - e s t i g a t i a  c f  i . l f v &  wave 
propagaticn. Fortunately, i n  the  umbra1 models havirrg Ct3 2 0.3, 
the i r r egu la r i t i e s  disappear, and the  density scale  height n m  
varies smoothly over the en t i r e  ranqe of opt ica l  d e p t h  consid- 
ered here. This is r o t  t o  SLY kewevzr tha t  i r r e g ~ l c r i t i e s  
would not be encou~tered a t  greater  deptks. ZZI the so l a r  mudel, 
the  inversion ccincides with the cnset of hydrogen i o a i z a t i o ~ ,  
and i n  the  umbra1 models, t h i s  is postpcned tc: greater depths, 
Unfortunately, no comergent solut ioz~ has yet  bee3 found 
/ fo r  the Alfven wave f lra. The above equation (3) includes 
only terms of f i r s t  order in the wave amplitude, Seccnd order 
terms have now been added, but the p q a p  is now so:mucn &re 
complicated that  debugging has not  pet-been c o l s p l ~ ~ e d  sa t i s f ac -  
. . 
t c r i ly .  A t  present, the solutions have not..yet bem obtained, 
Rotation of.the plane of'polarizatic?.n of the wave mst a i so  be 
considered. 
f .  Mapnetic Convectim i ~ 1  the Sun zzid Solar Neutrixos 
It was suggested by Schatte3 (1933) tna t  magnetic f i e lds  
inside the  Suq might rise t o  the surface by buoyancy from the  
deep in te r io r ,  thereby ccntributing to the transport of sclar 
energy flux, He  speculated tha t  t h i s  might have a suff ic ie2t ly  
large e f fec t  on the tenperature s t ructure  of the sun that  the 
neutrino flux emitted by the sun would become small e3cugh t o  
agree with observations. We have shown tha t  t h i s  is w r y  ua-. 
l ike ly ,  fo r  the veloci t ies  of upward ~ l l o t i o ~  of mag-~etx  f i - a  
ropes i n  the radiat ive i n t e r io r  c a  be shown t c  be cf c rde r  
0.01 cm/sec o r  less. Such small ve loc i t i e s  cannot change the  
temperature s t r u c t u r e  by mcre than one pa r t  in  id. Ia particu- 
Tar, the  c e n t r a l  temperature w i l l  mt change by mre t h m  a 
small f r a c t i o n  of 1%. Thus the e f f e c t  of n a p e t i c  f i e ld8  
ins ide  t h e  sun ccirr 1x1 a l l  probabfi i ty  nDt contr ibute  s i g n i f i -  
cant ly  t o  resolving the  zieutrino ccntroversy. 
g. Models of Starspots  cn Flare  S t s r s  
In  l a s t  year 's  anma1 report ,  we described a m ~ d e l  devel- 
oped f o r  sunspcts based 03 the assu=ptfcn t h a t  the  rnissixg f lux 
w a s  i n  the  form of ~ l f &  waves (Mullan, 1974). The rau+s were 
assumed t o  be generated by cenvective gas motions, which Gccur 
with reduced efficier;cy Fz the preszzxe cf a v e r t i c a l  magnetic 
f i e l d .  k q u a ~ t i t a t i v e  estimate of t he  reduction i2 c o ~ v e c t i v e  
t.f f i c i e m y  i s  incorporhted by z1ec-1~ ~f a physically mea~li?gful 
modificatioa of the  c e l l u l a r  modei of t u r b u l e l t  heat  c o w e c t i m  
9' 
due t o  Opik (1950; a l s o  Mullan, 1971), The model had l ed  tc 
r e s u l t s  f o r  sunspots which were i n  agreement with a va r i e ty  of 
observations. 
'This mcdel has rrow been extended t o  the  case of cco l  spots  
on s t a r s  of l a t e  spec t ra l  type on the  iower mai3 sequexe ,  a d  
the  r e s u l t s  agree with observat iem very weli ,  Further applica- 
ti03 cf the s t a r spo t  mcdel t o  another c l a s s  of s t a r s  w i l l  be 
described i n  the  following s e c t i m .  Here we c m f i n e  our rc+.rke  
t o  the flare stars. 
The modal i -n  tke case of su;ls?cts I-ad indicated that for 
f i e l d  s t rengths  i s s e  t 5 m  a c r i t i c e l  value B,, :-LC spc t  model was 
pcssible. This kwer  lidt a r i s e s  b e c a s e  f o r  f i e i d s  iess than 
B, the f i e l d  is s t c n g  exugk. tc  re3uce ths e f f r c i e ~ c y  cf cca- 
v e c t i m  a~prcciat ly ,  azd yet  not s t r c z g  e ~ o u g h  t r  ccm_i;easate 
I for t h e  reduced comect iva  flux by ernittiag s u f f i c i e ~ t  k i f v a  
waves. f lux constsacy cixmct be achieved m i a s s  6 ; B p  
- 1209 gauss ir. the  sua. La a red dwzrf of spec t ra l  type 
MO (Ieff = 4000~i(), B, was fouad t o  be m~ch k r g e r ,  of crdor 
BC = 10-15 ki logaiss ,  Iieace stars?!zts on r ~ d  warfs reqaire 
much s t r m g e r  f i e 3 s  thalr sunspcts, Hcwever, the f i e i d s  c a x x  
beccme too strong, f o r  the3 the Wilson depressien exceeds 1000 
km a ~ d  tile spot w ~ u l d  be weshcci out rapidltj by r a d i s t i v e  heat- 
i ag  across the  waLh o f  the spzc. I k i s  s e t s  an upper limir cf 
30-40 kilogauss cn the f i e l d  s t r e ~ i g t h s  i z ~  s tarspccs,  ii typica l  
surface f i e l d  s t rength  of a s t a x s p t  c 3  aa MO s t a r  (with 
masss0.6 Me) i s  thera tore  a b c t  20 kilogauss. 
Indepeadent estimates of f i z l d  s t rength  i n  such a s t a r  can 
be derived from f l a r e  energies andLfrom the  general propert ies  
of the vazia t icn  of pressure with depth. These both le tLd tc 
estimates cf f i e l d  s t rengths  i n  agreement with the above estimate. 
More recent ly,  i n  cemider ing  th.e evollzltio? of s t e l l a r  dyilanzs, 
we have i n  a compktely independent way ver i f i ed  t h a t  fieicr 
of order 20 kilogauss a r e  t o  be expected i n  s t a r spo t s  on s t a r s  
with M - 0.6 Mo. 
With a surface f i e l d  of 2 x lo4 gauss, it is  mcessary  t o  
incorporate a f i e l d  gradient so t k a t  the  f i z l d  becomes s t r m g e r  
ins ide  the  star, and makes the  s t a r spo t  a s  deep a s  the  comect ioa  
zone. It is a postulate  of our model (Mullan 1973) t h a t  a spot  
is a spec ia l  kind of convection c e l l  whick pe;netr&tes ts the  
base of t h e  convection zone, and has a diameter, D, w'nicfr i a  
simply proportienal t o  the  depth of the comect ive  zcne, B, The 
comitant of proportionali ty,  D/H, c a ~  be estimated f o r  polytrcpic 
msdels, and i n  the  case of the  sun, D/H var ies  £ram 2 t o  abaut 
7 ,  with preferred values apparently a t  2.9 arrd 5 - 4  (cf ,  Bumba, 
Raxzinger and Suda, 1973, especia l ly  t h e i r  Figure 7 ,  and mte 
t h a t  we have taken the depth of the  s o l a r  convectfos z m e  t c  
4 be 10 km, following Mullm., 197i), This leads us then t o  
e x r x t  t h a t  i.n s t a r s  of l a t e r  s p e c t r a l  types, where the  convec- 
t i o n  zone occupies an increasingly large f r a c t i o n  of the  radius 
of the  star (see Figure TO), the f r ac t ion  of the  surfaci? area 
occupied by a spot must increase. In f a c t ,  i n  the  cases of 
tke  stars YY Gem, CC Eri and BY Dra, the s i z e s  of the s t a r spo t s  
(Bopp and Evans, 1973; Bopp, 1974) a r e  cons is ten t  with our 
hypothesis i f  D/H = 3, 3, and 5 respectively.  These a r e  c lose  
t o  the  preferred s o l a r  r a t i o s  of 2,9 and 5,4, and this  gives us 
some confidence t h a t  our pos tu la te  of D propor t iond t o  fi i b  
acceptable. Further confirmation sf t h i s  postulate w i l l  appear 
i n  the following section. 
Oxe the f i e ld  strength is  ' icnm a t  the surface, and a 
gradient has bee3 chosen, tke computatic3 of a spot model proceeds 
as for  the sunspot ease, except t h s t  the coridition of equal gas 
density inside aad outside the spot has been relaxed, Results 
are  indicated i n  Figure 11. Ths effect ive temperature of the 
spot a t  the surface turns out t o  be very low, about 1 6 0 0 ~ ~ ~  
Bopp and Evans (1973) had suggested tha t  the ef fect ive  tempera- 
ture  i n  spats observed by them might be &bout 2000°~, but t h i s  
number is  extremely uncertain, and the good agreemeat with the 
umbra1 s x f a c e  effect ive temperature deduced here must be COD- 
sidered coincidental, 
h. Starspots 09 tke Primhrios of Contact binary Svsteas 
Further application o f  our starspot  models i s  new possible 
i n  the case cf W Ursae Majoris type binarieso These bizaries  
are  considered t o  be encompassed by a common convective envelope 
which has the resu l t  of equalizing the eatropy i n  each compcn- 
o a t ' s  convection zme (Lucy, 1968) with the r e su l t  tha t  effec- 
t ive  tenqeratures of botk primary and secondary componelts 
become equal. Observations cf h ~ t t e r  W 'JMa systems / the so- 
called A-type systems) indicate that  the two components do 
indeed have closely equal ef fect ive  temperatures. On tr-2 OT-? ?r 
hand, the  cooler systems (ca l led  W-types) are obeerved t o  have 
temperature dtfferences between primary and secondary, AT, 
which a re  of order oeveral  hundred degrees. In terms of the  
parameter X = AT/T, the  observatianbl suggest t h a t  X razges from 
0.02 t o  0.11-0.13 i n  d i f f e ren t  W UMa  system^. 
It is possible t o  i n t e r p r e t  these X-values i n  terms of 
s ta rspots  on the p r i m r y  i f  the  spots  have d i m e t e r s  proportional 
t o  the  depth of the  convection zoce. The preferred values D/H = 
2.9 and 5.4 lead t o  theore t i ca l  values of X a s  a funct lc  - s f  
s t e l l a r  B-V color  as shown i n  Figure 12. Points denote observed 
values. I t  seems t h a t  our s t a r spo t  postulate  leads t o  a very 
plaasible  ig te rp re ta t ion  of the phctometric pecu l i a r i t i e s  of the 
W-type systems. 
The presence of spots  causes d i s to r t ions  of the l i g h t  
curves, and we have obtained quant i ta t ive  agreement ( t o  accuracies 
m 
of 0.02) between predicted and observed d i s to r t ions  i n  four 
systems . 
The W UMa systems a r e  especia l ly  su i t ed  f o r  s t e l l a r  
dynamo a c t i v i t y  on account of the  simultaneous occurrence cf 
deep convection zones and rapid rotat ion.  The l a t t e r  i s  en- 
forced by t i d a l  e f fec t s .  
L. Impiications 'of ' s tarspots  on Red Dwarfs 
I f  the  f i e l d s  i n  s ta rspots  on red dwarfs a r e  indeed as  
large a s  20 kilogauss, then- f i e lds  i n  ac t ive  regions around such 
spots must a l so  be much l a rge r  than in the sun, This leads us 
t o  expect t h a t  hydromagnetic heating of chromospheres i n  magnetic 
red dwarfs must be about two orders of magnitude grea ter  than 
i n  the  sun, We believe t h a t  t h i s  explains why chromospheres of 
dMe s t a r s  a r e  10-100 times denser t h a r  i n  the sun, 
Such dense chromcsphere-coronas a l s o  lead us co expect 
t h a t  analogous t o  the Moretsn waves which a r e  emitted foLlowing 
c e r t a i n  large s o l a r  f l a r e s ,  and which may t r igge r  sympathetic 
f l a r e s  i n  d i s t a n t  ac t ive  regions, s t e l l a r  f l a r e s  a l so  emit 
Moreton waves which t r a v e l  with speeds roughly equal t o  those 
observed i n  the sun, 
Starspots have e f fec t ive  temperatures v d c h  a r e  so  ccul  
t h a t  grains i n  a l l  likelihood can condense, I f  dMe s t a r s  have 
dense chromospheres because of s t rong magnetic a c t i v i t y ,  then 
grains should form i n  dMe s t a r s  following s t a r spo t  a c t i v i t y .  
However, dM s t a r s  presumably have no magnetic a c t i v i t y ,  and so  
grains would not be formed, Ye believe t h a t  i t  i s  grains i n  
dMe circumstel lar  s h e l l s  which causes the s l i g h t  systematic 
infrared excess of dMe s t a r s  r e l a t i v e  t o  dM s t a r s .  
A point of major i n t e r e s t  i n  s t e l l a r  chromospheres is the 
question of possible cycl ic  ac t iv i ty .  No such cycles have y e t  
been d e f i n i t e l y  determined, We believe t h a t  t h i s  i s  due t o  the 
long l i f e t ime  of s t a r spo t s  an tkese stsr8. Vogt (1973) has found 
t h a t  a spot on BY Dra has survived as long as eight  pears,  I f  
s ta rspots  survive l o ~ g e r  than the  period ~f the mag3etic cycle, 
i t  w i l l  be very d i f f i c u l t  t o  a i scovt r  r ; ~ z l i c  behavior. On 
the b ~ s f s  of a numerical model of  the evo?utioa of s t e l l a r  
dynamos i n  red dwarfs, we believe t h a t  the  cycle time i n  red 
dwarfs mag ii- f a c t  be qu i t e  shor t ,  31- order 1-3 gears,  and 
therefore much shor ter  than the  l i f e t ime  of s t a r spa t s ,  
The re lease  of energy i n  s t e l l a r  f l a r e s  can be cw a much 
34 grander sca le  than i n  s o l a r  f l a res .  Thus 7 x 10 ergs cf 
radia t ive  c!nerg,y was released i n  a f l a r e  of YZ e?li (Kunkel, 
1969). This exceeds the l a rges t  s o l a r  f l a r e  by a fac to r  of 
3 
almost 10 . It is  hoped t h a t  a9 unders t ad ixg  of the r e l ~ c i s c  
of s ta rspots  and s t e l l a r  f l a r e  m y  kzlp  t c  understand the re la-  
t i o n  bstween sanspots and s o l a r  flares, and vice versa, 
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Capticns f o r  Figures 
Fig. 1 Idealized spectrum of spct  near the sodium D liaes, 
indicat ing the  i ~ t e n s i t i e s  involved 12 d e f i n i x  a two- 
dime-icnal c l a s s i f i c .  tixt of si.i:spct atsosgkeres. @ 
demtes  ccntinuum windews i n  sunspot spectra ,  f s l l ~ w i n g  
)I 
Wohl (1970). IA is the  interpolated coztfnuum i a t e l -  
s i t y  i n  the  spot  a t  5833.4A. Ig is the ac tua l  measured 
in tens i ty  i3 t he  spot a t  5893.4k. The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
suggested here is  rSpot = IB ( s p o t ) / ~ ~ ( s ~ o t )  and 
- spot ' '*(spotj:1*(s33;. 
Fig. 2 -9-dime~sioaal c l a s s i f i c a t i c n  of the  Ilns-and ccxtixuuni- 
forming regio2s iz  suxspot atmospheres. See legend of 
Figure 1 f o r  d e f i n i t i o ~ s  of rspot and Observations 
a r e  c tarac ter ized  by l i x s ,  i a d i c ~ t i a g  the dgte of cbser- 
vation, the umbra1 area i n  mil l ionths  cf ti s ~ l a r  hemis- 
phere, and the minimum Z correct ion fac to r  f o r  sca t te red  
l ight .  Note t h a t  e r r o r s  due t o  sca t te red  l i g h t  lead t c  
sloping l i n e s  i n  t h i s  f igure ,  r a the r  t t a ~  e r r o r  boxes, 
Theoretical model predictions a t  d isk  center  a re  ixdicated 
by enclosed l e t t e r s  (K = K ~ e e r  (1972); SW = Ste l lmcher  
axd Wiehr (1972); Y = Yua (1971); YI, YII = revised mcdels 
of Yun). Two observations with la rge  rspot(> 0,9) are 
near the l i m b ,  where theore t i ca l  models predict  iar, -r  
rspot values. 
Fig. 3 Broad-band in tens i ty  of spots  exprpssed ia terms of the 
d isk  in tens i ty .  Four f i l t e r s  were used on October 24, 
1973, seven on October 26, 1972. Solid lirtes a r e  
theore t i ca l  model p r e d i c t i a s  cf cmtisuum irr tcrai ty  . 
The la rge  uncertainty a t  42001 is  due t o  uncer ta in t ies  
i n  correct ic? f o r  l i a ~  biaaketi~g PA the  s p c  to it is 
unlikely t h a t  e r r c r s  i n  observaticns irnd reductic;; ca3 
acccugt f o r  the  Pzrg 5ifferences between the two spc t s ,  
The la rger  umbra appears t:, be de f in i t e ly  darker than 
the smaller umbra. 
F i g .  4 Dots represe2t couztiag r a t e s  per seco-d N as a f w s t i r ?  
cf  p c s i t i m  tis thr relescops is stepped i a  2" s teps  north 
of the c m t e r  cf the upbra. Ac the ce2ter  cf tk.2 uzibra 
(point k b e l l e d  C j  the ccuntitlg r a t e  is 206 thousand 
photom/sec, The li9e ED is a2 eye-f i t ted  l i n e  through 
the  observat io?~,  indica t ing  the  decrease i3 i ~ t e ~ s i t y  
away from the spct.  The uadisturbed d isk  i r r t emi ty  
correspcnds t o  a counting rate of 470 tSousa2d photols/ 
sec,  althcugh limb darkeailg needs to be take3 i x c  
account across the scan. The missing f lux i n  the spcc 
may have reappezred as  the exc.ess (deaoted by l i 3 e  ED) 
of  in t ens i ty  above the undisturbed in tens i ty  jdexced 
by BD) . 
Fig. 5 F u n c t i o ~  G(z,p) appearing i n  the  so lu t ion  f o r  heat  con- 
duction su ts ide  a cyl inder  of radius a. Curves have been 
d r a m  thrcugh values tabulated by Ingersol l  g &, ti950) 
f o r  the  case when a constant heat fl-.IX emerges across 
the curved surface o f  the cylinder. A t  a give3 t i a e ,  
excess tempsrature a t  radius r outside t h ~  cyl inder  is 
propcrtional t o  G evs l .~z ted  a t  p = r /a aic2g a \ e r t i c a l  
l i n e  of ccasthnt z. A t  s give3 p o s i t i o ~  outside the 
cyl inder  (constam p), the excess temperature grzws 
asymptotically as lcg  (time), 
Fig. 6 T = Racio cf t r a s m i t t 2 d  flux t~ i x i d e l t  f i w  when 
~ l f v a / ~  waves impinge 03  d i s c c x t i x i t y  whfre density 
decrezses f r t x  pl t-- p 2 ' Sziid curve is  the f u x t i : ?  
dash-dot curve i s  the apprcsimatic2 used by i ? i k e h e r  
/ 
and Livshi ts  (1965; f o r  Alfben waves; the dclrcted lix 
is  t h e i r  apprcximat i~g  f c r  fast-mode waves. I n  the WKB 
approximation (wavels~gth  much l e s s  than density sca le  
height) thc f lux of waves transmitted through a r e g i c ~  
where density declines gradually frcm pl  t o  p2 ramains 
equal t o  ugi ty (dashed curve), The arrows dmote  
spec ia l  case cf waves prepagating betweex tne bottcm 
and the top of the s o l a r  ccmect ion  z m e ,  
Fig. 7 Flux of ~lfvhn waves as function of height above Wilson 
depression. Solution is obtained by numerical integra- 
tion of equation (3) at fixed radius, assuming that the 
field geometry in the spot is that of Yun (197G). 
Numerical errors, or incorrect appreximations, or both, 
may be responsible fcr tke anphysical behavior of the 
solution in those regions where the ~lfv& wave flux 
exceeds the to~al solar flux, 
Fig. 8 Temperature structure of umbral models computed icccrd- 
ing to the mo,thod cf Mfhaliis (1967;. fie temperatares 
in the umbra differ fro= the solar temperacares at 
equal optical depth by 63 amount ne = cmstant, The 
umbral model atmosphere of 'Kneer (1972) is shcwll f:r 
comparison, 
Fig. 9 Density scale height as a function of depth in the 
umbral atmosphere models. Irregularities in the solar 
model are caused by a density inversion in the HSRA model. 
Fig. 10 Depth of convectio~ zones in stars on the lower maiq 
sequence. Depth is expressed in terms of the steiiar 
radius; abscissa is mass in units of the solar mass. 
Results for M/M, 2 0.4 are taken from Copeland gt- gi, 
(1970). Completely convective stars set in at N'Y = 0 , 3  
(Copeland & &.) or at M/M, = 0.20 (Straka 19?'8. 
Fig. 11 Physical var iables  i n  a model of a s t a r spo t  on W Gem 
as a functicn of depth. The depth i s  oxpressed bcth i n  
terms cf the  gas pressure i n  the undisturbed s t e l l a r  
model and i n  terms of the depth Z(cm). B is magnetic 
f i e l d  s.zrength; D/H i s  the loca l  r a t i o  of cocvective 
c e l l  diameter t o  c e l l  depth; Te is  the loca l  e f fec t ive  
tmpera tu re  i2 the s p ~ t ,  defined such t k a t  the loca l  sum 
4 of radia t ive  plus collvective fluxes equals G Te, where 
o is the Stefaa-Boltzmann consthnt, Scme of tke f luctua-  
t ions ia Te a r e  due t o  numerical e r ro r s  whea tke ternpera- 
t u r e  gradiext is very close t o  adiabat ic ,  NE denotes 
the  range cf depths i n  the model where mmerical  e r ro r s  
a re  so  severe t h a t  there  occurs an apparent suppressiox 
of convection s l together ,  This is  nct  considered t o  
be physically meaningful. However, the decrease i n  T, 
xsar  the surface is real .  
Fig. 12 Effect  of a s t a r spo t  on e f fec t ive  temperature of main 
sequence s t a r s .  The curves a re  theore t i ca l  estimates,  
p, of the decrease i n  the mean e f f e c t i v s  temperature 
of the v i s i b l e  disk of the primary component when a 
starspoe i s  f u l l y  v i s i b l e  on the disk. Spot diameter 
D is assumed t o  be proportional to  depth of ccwec t ion  
zcne H. Yumerical values of H (Capeland & &, 1970) 
are obtained here by assuming t h a t  B-V is  convert ible  
t o  Te using 3ohnson's (1966) tables .  Observed values 
of X = ATIT f o r  individual W UMa systems a r e  taken 
from Table 2 o f  Rucinski (1974). Colors a r e  taken 
from Mauder (a; 1972) and Koch (0; 1974). Temperature 
of spar v c i e s  with s t e l l a r  temperature (see t'ext). 
hmbers  beside t i c k  marks on each curve are magnitudes 
of fading i n  v i sua l  l i g h t  ca-~sed  by the spc t  i f  i t  
exis ted on a s h g l e  star, In a c lose  binary, the  






s s i n g  f l u x  i s  p r o p o r t t o n a l  t o  
vo1uri:e o f  cone  g e n e r a t e d  
b y - * - *  - when r o t a t e d  
a r o u n d  a x ' s  o f  s p o t :  
M.F .  A B ~  A C  
a ( 4 0 ) ~  260 
Excess  f l u x  i s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  'o 
volume g e n e r a t e d  when 
t r i a n g l e  BDE i s  r o t a t e d  
around a x i s  o f  s p o t :  
E . F .  a ( A D ~ - A B ~ )  BE 
I n  t h i s  c a s e  E . F .  8 M.F,  
w l t h i n  f a c t o r s  o f  2 
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